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Human Justice

HUMAN JUSTICE by Human and the Lights

UNITED STATES, June 24, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Human Justice tells the compelling true story of a human

rights lawyer's last trial in a 15-year career spent helping

people living on the margins enforce civil rights and anti-

discrimination laws.

Corporate values, which focus on money and nothing

else, played out to their logical extreme in the case,

signaling that corporatism is incompatible with a

sustainable future for our species and our planet.

“This was my last trial before leaving the law to focus on

leading with my heart,” writes the author, who wrote the

book in the four months between the end the trial and

the tribunal’s verdict. “I knew before it was over that this

was my last trial, as I didn’t want to put another human

through the abuse the corporate side piled on my friend

and client.”

The harmonic divide reverberating in our society is less about blue values versus red values and

more about human values versus corporate values—and the corporate side is winning.

Through storytelling that reads like fiction, the author sheds light on a justice system dominated

by corporations with an infinite appetite for natural resources and human souls, and calls for

reorganizing society around empathy, sustainability, and love. As the author writes, human

values must always trump corporate values.

With its timely message of unity and community, Human Justice is a spark igniting a shift in

society from corporatism to consciousness.

A candid portrait of a justice system where corporate values reign supreme, Human Justice is a

cathartic read for legal practitioners, and a guide for readers interested in how justice really

works.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Human-Justice-Lights/dp/166294716X/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&amp;dib_tag=se&amp;dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.-3hVuq5f4S8eujJYkKLfJ9Jb6Lf20alLWcmYLtp2438mVBWJL2hB897bHRCN_8rQVowfRyqydGKX_uBFtsnY---3umsVHQBdu2B8HomT-04-nqh8UI9Ur3OJapr6549HlnSb-SHa3UJk1-dg03x59K_jSxfHtURqWwzB1djyN66nwL4gjJttk5kqt2sbf9fsr0EjXZJI42VPy2bm4UEphqhu4s4o-Ylvv9kbnuVYlss.njE8DwJuMXNGUqZmZr_FS0qlXRhzEZouKSJw-_YZu4Y&amp;qid=1713903990&amp;sr=8-1


The harmonic divide

reverberating in our society

is less about blue values

versus red values and more

about human values versus

corporate values—and the

corporate side is winning.”

Human and the Lights

HUMAN JUSTICE is available on Amazon and other popular

retail outlets where books are sold.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Human is a citizen of the multiverse. He was a human

rights lawyer for 15 years before leaving the law to focus

on leading with his heart. He substitute-teaches and enjoys

nature. He gazes at the stars and sees himself dancing with

them.
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